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THE HISTOiX.Y AND DEVEIOP1YiENrr OF THE EJmLY 1v~AP OF MiillY11;.ND 

Summary 

In the early development of the map of ~aryland , there were 

three maps which had great inf l uence on their oontemporaries . These 

were the Smith map , the Herman map , and the Fry and Jefferson map . 

Although other maps were published , these three were so much more 

ticcurate that others were either cribbe d in whole or in part from 

them . Between the ~ublic~t ion of these three , however , other maps 

were produced , whlch , though perhaps .partly copied from them , added 

some small thing to the increasing knowledge of the ~eography of 

There were two phbses of the development of the map of ~~ry-

IE.:nd . 1'he earlier maps de1ineated only the region i.:!round the Ches8-

peake Bay, whereas the la t er maps added to c&rtogr&phical knowledge 

of the western part of the B~ltimore province . This development was 
1 

preceded by the extension of settlement to the westw~rd and by the 

desire of those settlers for a better ideb of the te r ritory about 

them . 

1. See Fig . 1 in back . 
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Introduction 

Sinoe the discovery of Mlerica , cartography has made such pro-

gress that one , comparing a recent and an early map of ~aryl&nd , 

would scarcely recogrlize them as represen t ing the same territory. 

Drewn with the aid of geodetic control , the modern map with its 

complexity of latitude and l ongitude lines , its magnetic lines of 

force , its topographic contours , and its variety of det~il , bears 

11 ttle resemblance to the rough drawings of &n as.rlier period . .And 

yet these crude sketches form the foundation upon which the present -

d&y map has been built . 

Ay1lon t s MG.:p , 1527. (]'1g . 2) 

Following' Columbus ' return to Spa,in , one of the paniards who 

set out for the new wor·ld seeking his fame and fortune , fortified 

by a royal ps.terlt gr-enting ti tIe to any lunds discovered, W8.S Ayllon . 

Between 1520 and 1530 he sent out at least three expeditions to ex-

plore the ls~nds north of Florida . On one of these expedi tions , be 

ginning in June , 1526 , it seems probs"ble that Ayllon entered and ex-

plored the Chesapeake Bay in his search for a passug~ to the Spice 

Isla:nds. Upon J~yllon ' s return to Spain a map was drawn up which 

shows an inlet titled rftiera de l licencia del Ayl1on" , which Kohl 

in ffDie beiden altesten General- KL.,rten von Mleriku" gives reasons 

for believirlg to -be the Chesapeake Bay . J,.s ' . B. Mathews says , "This 

sketch is supposed to furnish the first representLtion of Chesape~ke 
II 

Bay based upon authentic information . 
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Ribero's Map, 1529. (Fig. 3) 

The second map that was produced by the wave of Spanish 

exploration was drawn by Diego Ribero, t1, Portugese. Royal 

Cosmographer from 1523 to 1.533, and. one of the hydrogr&phers 

consulted at the Badajoz conference of 1524, he was especielly 

qualified to design this map, Rthe first graphic record of many 

of the most signifioant discoveries that led to a knowledge of 

the true form of the globe, • ••••• and a masterpieoe of exact and 
1 

well-informed map construction . " 

Later investigations have shown that Ribera drew his in-

formation from Gomez , who WaS at one time a pilot on one of Ayl-

lon's expeditions. He too failed to discover the much-sought 

passage, but he did leisurely explore the whole coast from Cbpe 

Race to Florida. E. B. Mathews says, "Shea seems to think that 

the Ibrger bay given on the Ribero map represents the Delaware, 

although there seem to be about equal grounds for assuming that 

the Chesapeake is the ba.y thus vaguely represented . The Ayllon 

and Ribera maps ••••• represent the degree of information regarding 

the Ohesapeake and its tributaries possessed by the highest 

authorities in Europe up to the beginning of the 17th century." 

Firat detailed or tfMother Maps rr 

At the beginning of the 17th Century, the period of European 

colonization, especially English colonization, of America began. 

As a result , ~ngland planted a colony at Jamestown at -the mouth 

of the Chesapeake Bay. The desire of the members of this colony 

to attraot others to join them, led to the exploration and map-

ping of Chesapeake Bay by Captain John Smith whose map nis the 

1 . B. Quaritch' Catalogue No . 129 , Nov . 1892, p . 3 
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:first engraved pioture of English America and the first account 
1 

of its real colonization.» 

The Smith Map, 1608. {Fig. 4) 

The author of this map, Captain John' Smith, was an Eliza-

bethen adventurer of whom Everyman's Encyclopedia says, tlThe 

whole colony of Jamestown would have perished but for the energy 

and resouroefulness of John Smith, who assumed a natural leader

ship. n Born at TNilloughby, Lincolnshire, England, in January, 1579, 

he set out at 17 to realise his ambitions. Resew war in France 

and Italy, and then served in the Austrian ~~my in its campai~n 

a"r2inst the Turks. After being captured and esoaping, he reached 

England in 1605 onl.y to set out the following year with the emi

grants bound for Virginia. It is interesting to note that when 

Smith landed in Virginia he Wb.S still. a young man according to 

modern standards, being only twenty-seven years old. As he him-

self is the main authority for the story of his life, doubt has 

often been cast upon the 2,uthentic i ty of much that he wrote, and 

his reputation varies with the historians. But John Fiske ays, 

nSrnithts map is a living refutation of" John Smith's detractors; 

none but a man of heroic mould could h ct ve done the geographical 

work involtVed in making i-t.lt 

uoting E. B. Ma.thews, he says "Little can be gained as to 

the amount of money expended in the prepara tion of this map. 

Purchas ••.• quotes Smith as saying the 'beginnings here and there 

cost me neare 5 yeares (1604-1609) worke, and more than 500 pounds 

of my owne estates, besides 1:111 the dan '-ers , miseries, and incum-

trances I endured gratis.'" 

1. ~uaritch, 1880, p. 1242 
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The account of the exploration involved in the making of this 

map reads like a story book , and includes storms, illness , Indian 

battles , captures and thrilling rescues . 

Comparing tbe fe~tures a represented 9Y Smith-'s map with 

our present - day knowledge , it may be seen that he carefully ex

plored and sketched the necks between the Pocomoke and the Nanti 

coke . North of Kent Island , as the shores of the bay ap:proach each 

other , the coursey of detail seems to be much better than that 

around the peninsul&s of Dorchester and Talbot counties . The out 

line of the western side of the head of the ~ay is drawn less ac -

curately than the eastern . This inadequate representation is prob

ably due to a combinE.tion of bad weather , illness , discontent , and 

haste during the two journeys that were made to this region . Al 

though the representation of the Potomac should be very good since 

Smith spent much time along its shore , the lines represent a gre&ter 

irregularity than actually exists now . 

dispute has existed as to when the Smith map was drawn , but-

it is now common opinion that it was drawn after June , 1608 , and 

that it was ready for shipment back to Eng land before November of 

that year . This view is based upon a letter which Smith wrote to 

the Treasurer and Council of Virginia before Captain Newport' 

sailing at that time . 

Smithts representation of the Chesapeake Bay region was out 

standing and influenced subsequent maps for nearly two-thirds of 

a century . All maps which weDe published from 1609 until the d~te 

of the publication of Hermann ' s map were either ari~bed from it or 
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of a much lower stand.ard . As Mathews says , "No one can realize 

the conditions under which Smith made his explorations and drew· 

his map or study the features -there laid down without being im-

pressed with the wonderful fidelity and ~eographical sympathy 

with which he recognized and portrayed the principal features 

of the country through which be traveled . If all knowledge of 

the region were lost it is d.ou"'Jtful if many , even of the highly 

trained topographers with Smith ' s instruments and methods , could 

spend less than a. month in exploring Chesapeake Ba.y and prod.uce 

a sketch of the coun"Lry which would be as free from distortion 

and exaggeration as the map d.rawn by Smith in 1608. Yet d.uring 

all of Smith ' s explor"'tions he was journeying along unknown 

shores , surrounded by a $,ick and discouraged company , wi thout 

healthy food , and. liable to attack from numberless and cruel 

savages." 

The Lord Baltimore Map , 1635 . (Fig . 5) 

This map, titled "Nova Terrae - Mari&e tabula" , is far be
l 

low that of Smith ' s in accuracy , and insor regards it as a copy . 

But if this is so , the author must have followed "Smith by memory , 

for the Baltimore map has different proportions , being distor ted 

and more general i zed . Little care was exercised in the placing 

of the mumerous mountains on the eastern shore , and those found 

in two or three places on the western shore , while the outlines 

of the upper bay are poor . There are , however , certain improve-

menta over Smith . The neck of land south of the Little Choptank 

is more fully delineated , and English names are given to several 

points on the Potomac River . 

1 . The Kohl Colleotion of ~wps rel~ting to America . Bibliographic~l 
Contributions No . 19 , Harvard Unlv ., 1886 , p . 38 
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This map is. important chiefly from an historical viewpoint . 

The most interesting thing on the map ms the dotted line which 

indicutes the southern boundary of Lord Baltimore ' s grant as 

olaimed by him . The line , whioh has entered into all the dis -

oussions of the disputes over the southern boundary of Marylt.tnd , 

runs west from Chincoteague inlet to somewhere below Smith ' s point 

and thence along the southern bank of the Potomac . 

The Farrer Map , 1651 . (Fig . 6) 

Virginia Farrer , in 1651 , drew B map that was supposed to 

represent this country from a location "neer Florida" to the 

tfbounds of New England n . She was the ds,ughter of John Farrer and 

the nieoe of Nioolas Farrer , who was at one time connected with 

the Virginia Company _ She remained a spinster and died in Ja.nuary , 

1687 . A mixture of truth , imagination, and possibly willful mis -

representation, the map has a narrow warped condition . It is in-

teresting to note the inscription at the top of the map which st&tes 

that IT in ten dayes march with 50 foote and 30 horsmen from the head 

of Ieemes Ri ver , ouer those hills, and through the rich adiacent 

Val1yes beautyfied with as proffit&ble rivers which necessarily 
t 

must run into y peacofull Indian Sea" . In comparison with Smith ' s 

map , the eastern shore of the Chesapeake in the Farrer map is much 

more cut up and the western shore is even more poorly drawn . .As 

Dr . Mathews sthtes , nit is hardly worth while to d.iscuss in detail 

a map on which the Hu.d.son empties into the sea in the same lati-

tude as the head of the Chesapeake and rises in a mighty lake which 

empties into the Sea of China and the Indies ." 

The Alsop Map , 1666 . (Fig . 7) 

The fi~th map of Maryland drawn from actual observations by 
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the author was published in 1666 . This was titled nA Land- kip 

of the Province of Maryland or the Lord Baltimore Plantation 

neere Virginia by Geo : leop , Gent :" Born in 1638 , Alsop ser-

ved a two year t s apprent i ceship to some trade in London . He was 

shipped to Maryland to serve a term as a redemptioner becbuse of 

his outspoken oriticism of Gromwell . Having plenty of money and 

easy ms.sters , he came to know the country in the province through 

his wanderings about it . His reputation arises principally from 

the accuracy of his descriptions of the Indians native to the Pro

vince of Maryland . Because of certain pe cul i arities of spelling , 

this map cannot be considered a cony of either the Smith or the 

Lord Baltimore maps , but it is probable tha.t Alsop was familiar 

with them . Its accuracy is below that of Smith ' s , having rivers 

which lack individuality and whose shore lines bear no relation 

to the natural indentations . Distributed about the map are fig-

ures which show the dress of the type of Indians and the kinds of 

animals that might be encountered in the Baltimore plantation . 

But the importance of the map lies in the na.mes which ore shown 

and which hbve come down to us . "This is the i'irat work based 
1 

on personal information which uses these terms . J1 

The Herman Map , 1670 . (Figs . 8 and 9) 

has been stated before , subsequent to the publication of 

the Smi th ms,p none was -published whi ch approached it in :rai thful 

ness of cartography until the appearance of the Herman map . But 

this map must be ranked with that of Smith t s since it represents 

the highest grade of surveying and draftin~ executed in the colonies 
2 

in the 17th century . The author of this map , Augustine Herman , 

n . b68 1. "The Maps and Map- Makers of Maryland~-E . B. M~thews . ~ _, _ 
2 . Th spelling of this name used here 1S that adopted by ~ . rl . Mathews . 
He gi ves eleven dif:ferent spellings , the above being taken from Ivld . 

Archives , Vol . XV , p . 18 . ffhe New International Encyclopedib. gives 
the name as Herrmann, or Heermans, Or Harman . 
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was born in Prague , Bohemia , and after receiving an exceJlent 

training in modern languages and mercantile life , he entered the 

service of the Dutch West India Company . The exact date of his 

birth is in dispute . E. B. Mathews seems to regard 1621 as the 

year he has born , 'basing his view on a copy of Herman ' s will , 

but the New International Encyclopedia gives 1605, and this seems 

to be the date most commonly accepted . He settled in l\ ew hnster

dam as early ae 1643 , took an important share in the civic life 

of the Dutch settlements(being s fTSellectmanrf of tbe town and a 

speci 1 ambassador of the Dut ch governor on numerous ocoasions) , 

and was of much service in regu.la tin~~~ the re lat ions of ]Iew J::ether

land with Rhode Island and Maryland . 

He first became acquainted with Maryland when he was sent 

as en bmbassador of the Dutch governor , Peter Stuyvesant , to 

Lord Baltimore over a territorial dispute about the land around 

the Del(:l.ware Bay . llhe Coune i 1 of MtLrylli:.nd ht:d s en t Co 1 . Ut ie to 

force the Dutch to leave this re~ion as it was clbimed as being 

within 'altimore ' s grant . These people immediately sent to Gov . 

Stuyvesa.nt a request for aid . .As a result , Herman and i1esolved. 

Naldron were sent to adjust the d.ifficulty . Herman presented the 

case of his Colony with great force and the St~te of Delaware 

may in some measure owe its existence to the arguments estab

lished on that occssion . He then departed for Vir~inia in order 

to gain the ~ood-will of that colony in his dispute with ~aryland , 

but he was unsuccessr"ul in his autempt to stir up trouble between 

the two . ·.<~'hile in M&ryland, however , he had written to Stuyvesant 

suggesting that a map of the he<;.d of' the bay and that tel'l'i tory 
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in dispute be made t but this sue:;'t;-estion was ignored. Hermo,n was 

so convinced of the advisability of this map thct he offered to 

make it for Lord Baltimore in return for a grant of land in his 

province. His offer WaS accepted, ana he removed himself and his 

family to his nev estate which he named uBohemi& I'l~(;tnorrr , situated 

in Cecil County . 

-ii.Qcordin0' to his own account , Herman was engaged. in making 

this map over a period of ten ye~rs and expended H ~rebt deal of 

money because of the accuracy !lJhich Lord. Baltimore expected . lhen 

finished the map satisfied all of the .requirements and even ~Vashinq; 

ton stated yebrs later rtthat it was admirubly planned and equally 

well executed' . 

The area inoluded in the map extends from the 40th degree of 

north latdtude to North Carolina and from the ~tlantic coast to 

an irregular line in the lon~itude of ~fushington and the Grebt 

Falls of the Potomac. The delineation of the map is good , al

thowsh Herman criticized it, claiming thctt it W'BS "slobbered over" 

by the engraver . It is possible that his criticism referred to 

the conventional and diagrammatic representation of moo.ntb.ins on 

his map t al tholltgh this is not known., ClS a. definite fact • .u;ight 

cou.nties are named but no bo ,undaries are shown . 

~ study of the map shows that the lower neck of the e&stern 

shore below the Maryland-virginia boundary is too n~rrow Qnd the 

sounds on the ebstern side are too broad . It is :possible thb.t 

there has been a marked ammount of sedimentation ~nce that time . 

The outlines of the rivers in "omerset county are better th~n 

those by Smi th , al thour;h some times , as iTl the case of the .r..ant i 

coke, the expression of the curves is not 8S true to jts natural 
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form as in the earlier map. 'rhe coast line of Dorchester county 

is improved over any former m p and the neck between the Little 

Choptank and the Choptank is particulurly well outlined . The de 

tails increase to such an extent that the rna is darkened be the 

territory 8nproaches Herman ' s home , Bohemia Manor . The weakest 

portion of the entire delineation is the Potomac above hlaryl&nd 

Point . In this region the curves are broad and general , and the 

streams are distor ted to such a point th&t they enter the Potomac 

some distance from their present mouths and often run at angles 

to tbeir present direction . 

a clue as to how the map was prepared is derived from the 

ti tIe , "Virginia an.d Maryland as it is Planted and Inhabited 

this present Year 1670 ~urveyed and Exectly Drawne by the Only 

Labour and Endeavour of .t-mt.,ustin Herrman Bohemiensis . " Iv:ore time 

was spent in the prepar&tion of this map than in that of Smith , 

and Herman was evident l y a more skilled surveyor and draftsman , 

but he did not possess the geographic sense shown oy ~mith in 

the preparation of his map , for Herman has a much less clear idea 

of the prominent differences between the topographical features 

of the Coastal Plain and the Piedmont Plateau . 

Mathews says , "From the middle of the eighteenth century 

until after the Civil ~ar the American map seems to have been 

lost s i~ht of, and it was onl;! during tbe c8refu] searches cou

duc ted by the Vi rginia Commissioners on the ~outhern Boundary 

question t hat it was l earned that a copy of the Herm~n map was 

still extant . pho to@raph of this rare map was reproduced in a 

report of the Jirginia Commission in 1873 , but even this report is 

now quite rare , and the appearance of the Herman Map is practi oall! 

unknown to the inhCibi t an ts of Maryland ••••••• 
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The influence of Herman on Ie. ter works seems to hb,ve been 

about equal to that of Smith , since in the minds· of the promi 

nent map and atlas publishers of the last of the 17th and the 

first of the 18th centuries , these two men st~nd as chief author

ities for the cartographic representation of the territory on 

either side of the Chesapeake Bay . " 

Hoxton t s Map of the Chesapeake , 17~5 . 

For sixty- five years following Herman ' s map , no important 

large map appeared until one was published by Walter Hoxton , a 

captain in the merohant servant between London and Virgi:nis. . In

scribed on the map is the following statement teJling how the 

map was made : 

nrn this Draught all the Principal Points , and all 

the Shoals and. Soundings are Exa.ctly Laid Down , but as I have 

not had Oppertunity to Survey ~ll of ye Bays , Rivers , and Creeks , 

I have distinguisht what is my own doing by a Shading within the 

Line , from t he outer part of the Coast which to make this Map as 

complete as at present I am able , have borrow'd from the Old 

Map , and are Traced by a Single Line without Shading . N. B. The 

Depths of ~Vater are set down in Fathoms a.s farr up as ;:)pes Utie 

Island , but above that in Feet . R The waters of the bay are 

covered with figures indicating the results of soundings in the 

ohannel in several parts of the bay. The map is drawn to the 

soale of 1 inch equals 5 miles . It is interesting to note that 

in one corner of the map is a large sketch of Herring Bay in the 

scale of 1 inch equals 2 miles . This sketoh shows details such 

as houses , soundings , sailing directions , etc . The sketch is dated 

1732 whereas the lar~e map is dated 1735 . 
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ADVANCE BEYOND THE B1U~ RIDGE 

We have been dealing so far with maps that dealt with the 

Chesapeake Bay region and went into considerable detail in the 

representation of the topographic features along its shores . 

But all of these maps showed the western limits of Maryland as 

vague and the features of the tqpography in this section were 

poorly delineated . ~bout the middle of the 18th century , the 

settlers began pushing westward encouraged by Lord Fairfax who 

~laced them on his land . With this growth in the population 

oame the natural desire for a more detailed knowledge of the 

country and, as a result , a number of maps were drawn which por

trayed the features of the western part of the colony. It is 

interesting to note , however, that most of these maps were drawn 

by Pennsylvanians and Virginians BS the Marylanders , in general, 

confined their map- making activities to the Chesapeake Bay region. 

:l,1he ,,, Mayo [ap , 1736- 7 

In 1733 Lord Fairfax sked the King to have his lands sur-

veyed and their extent determined . He had received these lands 

from Lord Culpeper who had acquired title to much of the territory 

bet~een the Rappahannock and the Potomac Rivers . Fairfax ' s re-

quest was granted and six commissioners , representing both Virginia. 

and the Crown were appointed . They in turn appointed in 1736 four 

men , Mr . William Mayo, Mr . Robert Brook, Ntr . Winslow , nd Mr . Savage , 

to survey the twain branch of the Potowmack river called Cohungoruton 

to the head spring thereof» . Their warrants directed them "to begin 

at the Confluence of that River with ~harando and from thence to run 

the Courses , and Measure the Distances thereof to its first Spring; 

And. of a.ll this to return an Exact Plat, shewing all the Streams 
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running into the s~me on either side , together with a f~! ir Copy 

of their Feild- Notes . " They were also to take latitudes and to 

particularly determine where this oranch of the Potomac crossed 

the 40th degree of latitude . The party which executed this work 

was composed of the four surveyors previously mentioned , and 

thirteen a :; sistants , six being chain-oarriers . They :vere em-

played. at a wage of three shillings per day . Also , surveyors 

were appointed and given the same instructions with regard to 

the rlappahannoak ' s branches . All of these surveys were consoli-

dated by Mayo , and a map was drawn . This was presented to the 

Commissioners August 3 , 1737 . 

This is proba~ly the first time that a map had been drawn 

of the entire Potomac and it is from this fact , together with 

the names used on the map , tha t its importance arises . Mathews 

s&ys,"This sketch likewise embodies the first accurate represent -

stian of the mountains of G&rrett and Allegany counties . " The 

scale of the map is about 1 inch equals 12 miles , and includes 
m//7C/~.5 . 

all the territory between 37 degrees 45 ~ and 40 degrees N. 

Lat . No longitude is indicsted . 

Col . Byrd, one of the commissioners appointed by the King , 

issued a long re ) ort on the ttDi viding IJine It controversy . 13e -

cause of this , the map has sornet imes been called the ffB.frd l'irap rt . 

The Fry and Jefferson Map , 1751 . 

In studying the early maps of Maryland , it con be seen that 

there are three m~p's which exerted great influence; the Smith map , 

the Herman map , and the Fry and Jefferson map . The last was the 

joint product of Mr . Peter Jefferson and Professor Joshua Fry , 

two Virginia surveyors . 
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Born February 29, 1708 , Peter Jefferson acquired ~n edu

ci1tion by studying and. read.ing. He settled in 4.1bemarle co unty 

in 1738 and soon bec ame an important member of the community. He 

was appo i nted a Justice of the Peace and Oounty Surveyor; and 

between 1 745 and 1750 both he and Fr y were engaged. in surveying 

government p"rants and the western limits of the "northern neck ff , 

nd in extendinp the boundary line between Virginia and North 

Carolina. During these surveys they acq,uired cons ·iderable know

ledge of this territory . 

Joshu Fry ~ ' 3 born in England in the latter part of the 

seventeenth century, and in 1728 became a master in the grammar 

school at Williamsburg(later William and Mary College) . He 

possessed considerable wealth and a high social position. In 

1745 he was appointed JustIce of the Peace and County Surveyor 

of 'lbemarle County . He died May 31 , 1754 on his march against 

Fort Duq.uesne at which time his cornmand fell to George );{ashington 

who was his chief military subordinate . 

The map whioh these two men prepared w~s the product of 

their various surveys and , al thot+gh dated 1'751 , was probfjbly 

finished in 1749 . It includes the territory between North 

Carolina and New York , Ohio and Maryland . There are many in

a.ccuracies in the work and because of a lack of information 

there are many generalizations . In spite of this , however , it 

is a fine achievement and Lewis Evans , in commenting on his 

own map which sp-peared at a la.ter date , wrote , flAg that Perform

ance (Fry and Jefferson ' s) is very valuable , I contrived mine 

to interfere a.s little as possible with it ." 

The map , a copy of which a 'ppeared in ftThe J.wner i can atlas , 
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London, 1775", is to a scale of about 1 inch equals 10 miles. 

The excellent character o~ it cannot be determined from the 

Maryland portion as Ii tt1e a-ppears except names a.nd. a few roads 

while the Virginia portion is carefully delineated. In the 1775 

copy two interesting things can be seen: 

1 . The simultaneous representation of Baltimore 
on the Bush river and the Baltimore Iron Works 
on the Patapsco; and 

2 . The location of a coal mine on the left b~nk 
of the Potomac not far aoove the mouth of the 
Savage River . 

The relief is mechanical but the ridges run in a N. E. - S . W. di 

rection. Of this map , Dr, Mathews says , ttFrom the similarity 

in scale and draughting , as well as the close friendship be -

tween the authors of this map and the surveyors of the Fairfax 

lands , it is evident that considerable credit should be given 

to William Mayo and his colleagues of the survey of the Northern 

Neck . Wherever the credit for it shou~d be placed , this map 

haS exerted a ~reat influence on the oartographic representation 

of Mary1s.nd , and in a greater degree on that of Virginia, from 

the time of its first publication in 1751 till the work aT: Alex

ander (1834- 40) in Maryland and the survey of Vir~i~ia during 

1828-29" . 

Cresap's Map , 1754 . 

The author of this map , Col . Thomas Cresap , was a typical 

frontier settler in the western portion of the Maryland province 

and was familiar with the territory through hunting and exploring . 

In 1754 he undertook at the request of· the Ivlaryla.nd Council , to 

make a survey of the branches Jof the Potomac 'but was una ble to 

me.ke a satisfactory one because of the outbreak of the French and 
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Indian war. However, the little information that was obtained 

during this survey and that obtain-ed through personal knowledge 

of the country were combined into a sketch on the saale of about 

1 inch equals 20 miles . It showed a general outline of the north 

and south branches of the Potomao but its importance lies in the 

fact that it settled the question as to whether or not the northern 

bend of that river was north of the Mason and Dixon line. The 

original draft was deposited in the Land Office in 1771 . 

Evans' Map , 1755 . 

Lewis Evans , a Pennsylvanian , published in 1755 one of the 

best maps of the latter part of the 18th century . It consisted 

of a compilation of existing information supplemented by personal 

observation and interesting meteorological information which has 

been credi ted to Benjamin :b"'ranklin , Evans t publishe1l' . The au thor 

oredits Fry and Jefferson and Capt. Hoxton for the Maryland por

tion of the map but adds certain corrections such as the "Breadth 

of the Peninsula from Fenwick ' s Island to the $outh Side of Little 

Choptb.nk" . In addition to this , Evans was enu.bled through an 

actual survey to oorrect errors in the position of the great bend 

of the Potomac . It is this fact which serves as a means of dis 

tinguishing maps _based on Evans ' work from those based on Fry and 

Jefferson . 

Griffith ' s Map , 1794 . (Fig~ 10) 

This map , drawn by Dennis Griffith , a Philadelphian , is per

haps the outstanding map published between that of Fry and Jeffer

son and the work of J. H. Alexander about 1840 . H~rd]y any bd o-

graphical information exists about the author . 

Although it is stated in the title that the map was drawn from 
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an actual survey. Mathews thinks it doubtful that more than cer-

tain portions of the Stste were visited by him. However, consid

erable skill was exercised in the making of the map and as a con

sequence it can be very favorably compared with any map yet pub

lished of the northern boundary of Maryland.. The scale is between 

four and five miles to the inch. There is also a large scale sketoh 

on the map of the Federal terrltory(Distriot of Columbia) and this 

is the earliest map of Maryland with which I have come in contact 

that contains such a drawing. 
1 

THE BOUNDARY DI~PUTES 

No discussion of the 'maps of 1iaryland can be complete without 

some mention of that State's boundary disputes. .Although the Bal-

timore charter was the first that gave definite boundaries, there 

is no other State that has had more arguments over them ( and lost 

more territory through those arguments) than has Maryland. 

The Pennsylvania and Delaware Boundaries. 

The dispute between the Baltimores and the Penns, altbou~h 
y 

veri interesting, is somewhat outside the scope of this thesis, 

which is concerned primarily with the maps of Maryland . Although 

no new maps arose out of' this argument, several were of d.istinct 

importance in the quarrel. The first was that by Visscher(Fig. 11) 

which showed the position of Cape Henlopen incorrectly although 

the Privy Council in 1685 settled the existing dispute between Lord 

Bal timore and Nilliam Penn on the basis of this map.' 

The second of importance is Smith's map whioh placed the 40th 

parallel 30 far south that there was an unallotted strip of land 

between that par~llel and the southern boundary of Pennsylvania 

1. The detailed discussions of these disputes can be found in the 
reports of the various special committees Ctppointed to settle them. 
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if that were placed twenty miles north of New Castle. 

When Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon ran their line between 
n 

1763 and 1768 no map was published so far as is know uS the result 

of that work, which, however, was recorded in very detailed field-

notes. Col. Graham's resurvey in 1849-50, which established the 

o,ccur&cy of the :former work, resulted in a map showing the location 

of the points under discussion but no new informetion was incorpor-

8ted. 

The Virginia(Southern)Boundary. 

In 1668 Edmund S.carbrough, Surveyor-Genera.l of Virginia, and 

Philip Calvert, Chancellor of Maryland, were appointed to establish 

the Virginia-Maryland boundary. JVo map was published by them as 

a result of their survey, but several maps were ~ter drawn which 

showed where this line was established. The most important of these 

was that by John de la Cbm:p, who compiled his from the orig inal maps 

of the survey made in 1858 by Lieut. Michler, U. S. Topogri:Lphical 

Engineer. iJ: i.chler, himself, prepared <:t duplic&te set of maps of his 

work. ffhe final (;t" greement on the bound b. ry, following the 01 viI '~" br, 

r suIted in no new map but was platted upon the ch&rts of the U. S. 

Coast Survey. 

Ithough few maps were drawn because of the southern boundary 

dispute~ it did result in the rediscovery of the Herman map and much 

informa,tion rege,rding the preps.ration and public~:. tion of the early 

colonial maps. "No other subjSct has caused such an extensive 

se~l rching of the d.ocuments rel(-.tting to Maryland now depoei ted in 
1 

Europe and J®eric8. ff 

The Nestern Boundary. 

:[lhe earliest controversies regarding this boundary resulted 
1. E. B. Mathews - TtJ!lIaps and Mlip-makers of' Maryland fl 

- p. 439 
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in the Cresap map while the Mayo map introduced cert in peo~raphic 

points which have been in dispute since then . One map has arisen 

from this argument which w~s very accurate and is the best represent-

tiOD of the territory involved . This map w~s the product of the 

work of Lieut . N. Michler , with the assistHnce of John d.e l~ C&mpe 

and L. Daser , in 1859 - 60 . The scale of the map is 1 inch equals 

5000 feet and the region represented extends north and south from 

the Fairfax stone to the Me.son and Dixon line . The Brown- Bauer sur

vey of 1897 showed that the ·head of the Potomac is not at the Fairfax 

stone but at the hel:J.d of· Laurel Rml in :Potomac Spring . .t ssuming 

the Potomac ~pring as the starting point insteed of the Fairfax Stone , 

the territory traversed by the line of 1897 is west of that run by 

Jichler . This new information was incorporated in a manuscript pre 

pared for use in court in the ]lIaryland- dest Virginia dispute . 

C O]TC LUS I ON 

c one traces the development of the Map of hl~ryland , it can be 

seen that most of the early maps deBIt exc]usively with the repre ent

ation of the territory surrounding the Chesapeake Bay . The first maps , 

those ~V ~yllon and Ribero , pictured the bay as mere indentations of 

t~e ~lantic shore line , and no detailed work was attempted . It re

mained for Smith , three quarters of a century later , to execute the 

first detailed vor~ of the Chesapeake region . His was such an excellent 

piece of work that it was not superseded in ~ccur~cy for fifty ye&rs , 

when Herman ' s map was published . In the interim between the publication 

of these , several maps were produced which were less accurate but which 

derived their importance from several sources . The Lord ~altimore map 

made certain minor improvements over Smith ' s and added several English 

names . The Farrer map was the first to "e drawn in this country and 
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the Alsop fib-P'S significance lies in the use of certain nC:1.mes which 

have been handed down to us. The influence of the Herman map was 

felt for three-quarters of a century until the publication of the 

Fry and Jeffers,on map . It was not until the issuance of the Mayo m p 

that any adv&nce was made in the knowledge of the country in the wes

tern part of the province, and the Fry and Jefferson map extended this 

knowledge. But even in these maps the territory in the west was 

sketchily represented and it remained for the Griffith map to render 

the slowly acquired knowle~ge available. This work, too, lacked many 

details which later maps have been gradually filling in. 

As one reads between the lines in this development , one sees a 

picture of increased settlement, extending gradually westward, re

sulting in a desire for increased knowledge of the geog~aphy of this 

new terri tory in which they lived . And it W&s this d-esire coupled 

with the urge for exploration and discovery , which produced the early 

cartographic works of the State of Maryland . 



Map showing extent of settlement when charter of Pennsylvania 
was granted. Settled areas shaded. [ 

Ft'g. l . 
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RESURVEY OF MASON-DIXON LINE. PLATE LXXIV. 

SMITH'S MAP 1608 (REDUCED) . 
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The Lord Baltimore Map, 1635. · reduced .. 
Shows relation of 40° N. Lai. and Chesapea~e Bay as held in 1635 by Lord Baltimore. 
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MARYLAN D GEOLOGICAL SURV EY. 

The Sea of Chin;} 
and the Indies. 

VO LU M E II, PLATE X LV. 

FARRER'S MAP, 1651 (REDUCED). 

FROM WINSOR ' S NARRATI VE AND CRITICAL H ISTORY. 
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RESURVEY OF MASON-DIXON LINE. 
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H ERUMAN'S MAP OF VIRGINIA AND MARYLANn, 1670 (REDUCED). 

PLATE LXXVI. 
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